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OF THE CONDITION OF
the First Bank of

at Maul, in the
Ten. ol Hawaii, at the close of
business, 9th 1905.

RESOURCES
Loans and
Overdrafts, secured and

-

U. S. Bonds o secure

on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc

house, furniture,
and fixtures

Due from approved reserve
agents

Checks and other cnsh
items

Fractional paper currency,
nickels, and cents

Specie
Redemption fund with

U. S. (5 per-

cent of circulation)

of

of

THE NEWS

REPORT
Natlonnl Wjil-luk- u,

Wailuku,

November

Discounts

unsecured

circulation
Premiums

Banking

Treasurer

DOLLARS
127,087 23

33

(

poo no

00

00

55

49

54 25
35

825 00

Total 209,978 20

LIABILITIES DOLLARS
Captail stock paid in 00

Surplus fund 8,000 00

Undivided profits, loss
expenses and taxes
paid 36

National Bank notes out
standing 00

Due to State and
Bankers 214 77

Dividends 28 00

Individual deposits subject
to check 114,500 00

Demand certificates
59

Time certificates

MAUI

3,632

10,5110

24,750

8,100

5,713

3,199

18,616

35.000

3,047

15,800

Banks

unpaid

deposit 14,391

deposit 18,906 48

Total 209 978 20

Ter., of Hawaii, Island of Maui, ss:
I, C. D. Lufkin, Cashier of the

above-name- bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

C. D. LUFKIN,
Cashier,

CORRECT Attest.
W. T. ROBINSON " )
C. D. LUFKIN Directors
R. A1 WADS WORTH )

(I

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 27 day of Nov., 1905.

D. H. CASE,
(Seal) Notary Public.

To Supply Korean&.Oi Russians

"There are thousands upon thou
sands of Koreans of the laboring calss
who resent the Japanese yoke and are
anxious to leave Korea for some coun
trv where better prospects offer, and
they will not be under the heel of

nation puffed up with the pride of

conquest.
"A splendid opportunity is thus of

fered Hawaiian sugar plantations to
get together, send a man to Korea to
organize a company and ship laborer s

here and so solve the labor problem
So said Sames Joseph Dowling to a

Bulletin representative, during the
sugar planters inspection of the
Punahou experiment station this
morning.

Dowling arrived In Honolulu from
Japan in the O. & O. S. S. Doric, the
other day, accompanied by his wife

He is professor of English literature
in the Higher Commercial School
Kobe, Japan, having gone out to Jap
an 1895 at the request of the Japa
nese government to enter the educa
tional field. Mr. Dowling spent ten
years in these Islands before going
to the Orient. He has been all through
plantation work, luna, sugar boiler
and labor manager, and is in a pos
ition to talk on labor propositions
For years he was on Naalehu plan
tatiou, Kau, Hawaii, and was late
in charge of labor at Spreckelsville

Mr. Dowling has traveled extensive
ly in Japan an Korea, and is well up
up on conditions iu both those coun
tries. He is enthusiastic over the
idea of bringing Korean labor here
by the shipload and is earnestly en
deavoringto interest Hawaiian plan
ters in the scheme. He believes it
will solve the labor problem here in

the most satisfactory way.
Should the planters not favor the

Korean proposition, Mr. Dowling has
another scheme up his sleeve, and

that is to bring some of the 71,000

Russian Drisoners now in Japan to
work on Hawaiian plantations. Or
both ideas mk'ht be put to use. Ko
reans and Russian prisoners m Japa
could both be drawn on to fill the can
fields here.

When interviewed Mr. Dowling

at first modestly stated that
he was absent from his Japanese
educational work on furlough. As
the talk advanced, however.te warm

tf.
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men being in convention, succeeded
in interesting several leading planta
tion managers. Mr. Dowling, in

reply to the questions of the repor
ter, had the following to say:

"It is years since I was in Hawaii.
I'm glad to be back. I'm here on a
few months' furlough, being profess- -

ornal of English literature at Kobe,
the Higher School.

Mrs. Dowling accompanies me.
Possibly we may decide to remain
here, to settle here again, unless
business calls me back to Japan very
urgently.

The expense of living in Japan
has gone up one hundred per cent in

the last two years since the beginn
ing of the war. Then the income tax
there is an outrage, ten per cent., if

you please; what do you think-- 01

that?
"Everything in Japan has gone up

except salaries.
"Yes; I em interested in labor. I

have a . proposition to make the
sugar planters here in rein tion J.0

Korean laborers, or to Russitth
prisoners, of which there are now,
cr were when I left, 71,000 in Japan.

am particularly Interested in the
Korean idea.

"Korea now feels the Japanese
yoke. Koreans resent it. They do
not want to live under Japanese rule.
In fact, they will not for a long time
be able to enjoy any kind of a profit-
able exsistence under the
Even now thousands of them are
seeking a way out of the country.
They are poor, dreadfully poor. I
known of no poorer people. But they
are strong and a good lot to work
and are amenable to the proper dis
cipline, willing and not difficult to
manage. I have talked with many
of them. They hail with delight the
mere suggestion of a possibility of

working in Hawaiian cane fields.

"The Korean men, of the laboring
classes, are bigger men thau the
Japanese and have not the conceit
and deceit of the Japanese. They
would make good field workers
and they would not want homestead
cr any inducement to come here
other than a fair wage.

"Now is the time for the planters
here to orgauize a company for the
immigration of Koreans.

""In regard to Russian prisoners
in Japan, I would say that I saw 21,-00- 0

of them at Osaka and moved
among them very freely. They do
not want to return to Russia; they
would prefer to become Japanese
subjects or go elsewhere. There
would be little difficulty in securing
all that were needed for Hawaiian
plantations. Now is the time to get

. s. s1aaiiaft Whan
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be too late.
"I could go to Korea and arrange

for any number of Koreans to come
here or I could get a lot of Russian
prisoners. -

"I am talking the matter over
with local sugar men, several of
whom are deeply interested.

Mr. Dowling accompanied the
planters arround the experiment
station grounds, expressing delight
at the splendid showing made by the
scientific institution. Bulletin.

Deadly enemy of leaf Hopper.

The members of the Hawaiian u

gar Planters' Association enjoyed a
practical experience of more than
ordinary value at the experimental
Statioti this morning when they visit
ed the place in a body, headed by
President Baldwin', and were shown
everywhere by Prof. Perkins, Direc
tor Eckart, Dr. Cobb, Assistant
Director Lewton Brain and other
members of thi staff. W. M. Giffard,
chairman of the Committee on the
Station, was also a member of the
escorting party.

After registering, the planters
were escorted to the entomological
departmen t, they saw for the first
time the tiny insect which Prof.
Perkins went all the way to Australia
to obtain and which has already
saved many thousands of dollars by

its relentless warfare on the loaf-hoppe-

The minute insect has a name as
long as a German Prince's but he
does not look it, in fact he does not
look like anything more than a speck
of yellow dust until the microscope is

turned on him. Then it is seen that
it is a fully formed, living and breath-
ing entity, head, body and every
other member well defined and per-

fect. Under the microscope, an
ordinary ant looks enormous beside
this wee transparent yellow body
with its comparatively big eyes.
Every phase of the manner of its at-tac-

on the leaf hopper was shown.
The hopper lays its eggs by the- - my

riuds along the cane leaves and these
when hatched out attack the leaves
to their destruction. But it is to
destroy the eggs that the new para-
site has for its one mission in life.

It lays its eggs inside the eggs of the
leat hopper. The parasite approaches
an egg cluster which some proud
leaf hopper parent has deposited,
feels them rapidly over with her an
tennae and then "stings" them, thus
depositing her own egg inside. It
has been observed by the scientists
at the station that the parasite,
after feelin? ovecan '.egg, knows at
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or not and if it has, passes
on.

3

In the next stage the trans
parent egg of the leaf be
comes a red and it can be

seen that the minute
young is trouble
It is living on the contents of the egg
in which it h8s been and
under the high power lenses used
the whole can be seen twist
ing and turning about.'

$1.50
1.50
1.50
1.00
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1.00
1.00

"The House Staples,"

Honolulu.

"stung"

shown,
hopper

cloudy
plainly infinitely

parasite making

deposited

contents

''Then In a comparatively short time
the egg breaks and there emerges
not a young leai nopper to prey on
the sugar cane, but a young parasite
to prey on more leaf hoppers, This
wonderful exposition of the way of
nature absorbed the planters and it
was with difficulty that they could
be persuaded to leave the depart
ment to admire the operations con
ducted in the fields.

Director Eckart showed them first
a field of seedlings planted last May
which had done remarkably well
Some of the cflne was of extraordin
ary growth and won the admiration
of all. An adjolniug lot of seedling
near by, from West India seed, wa
much Inferior. Only one seedling had
been propagated, from Hawaiian
seed and it had died.

X rom this the party went all ove
the fields remarking on the ccmpara
tive excellence of the differen
growths of cane.

An inspection of the aparatus
the department of Pathology and
Physiology followed, Dr. N. A. Cobb
doing the honors with lucid explana-
tions.

Lunch was then served and thi
afternoon the association will hoar
the last of the reports on hand. To-

night they due at the Young.
Somo ideas of the number of mat-

ter treated by Dr. Cobb may be
gathered from the fact that he treat-
ed 47 different disease of plants. He
also submitted samples of the follow

ing in jars as follows:
1. Rind Disease.
2. Pine apple Disease.
3. Root Disease.
4. Schyzophyllum Disease.
5. Bacterial Top Root.
6. Toadstools Causing Disease of

Plantation Timlier.
9. Particular attention was paid

to plans and photographs of machi-
nery for the treatment of canp-cut-tin- g

on a plantation scale. Star.

Deadly Instruments An Irishman,
who had been iu New York a couple
of years, said to his newly landed
friend: "Now, Jim, you ought to
settle down here; it Is a mighty great
country. Why, man, they don't hang
you for murder here."

"And in faith, what do they do
with you? asked Jim.

'They kill vou w ith elocution," said
. .- ...: - M. Wrtflil
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Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strlctlycoiiadentlal. HANDBOOK on HateuU
iont free, oldest agency for securing patents.

1'atenta taken throuith Mutm & Co. receive
tprcial notice, without charge, la tbe

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lamest elr.
dilution of any scientific journal. Terms. :l a
year: fourniontln.il. guldbyall newsdealers.
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BISMARK STABLES CO. Ltd

WAILUKU, MAUI

LIVERY, BOARD

and SALES STABLES
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Stable Business on MAUI

DRUMMERS' LIGHT WACQNS

Excursion Rates to Iao and Ha'e-akal- a

with competent guides

and drivers

NEW RIGS- - NEW TEAMS

NEW MANAGEMENT

IAO STABLES

HACKS, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES

AT ALL HOURS

Competent and careful drivers.
First-Clas- s Turnouts Constantly
on Hand. Special attention to
Tourist Parties, bkillful Guides
to Iao and HaleaVala.
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CONVEYANCES MEET ALL STEAMERS
AND TRAINS

Wailuku Lahaina Stage.
Leaves Wailuku dally

Lahaina "
at 1:30 p. m.

at 8:30 a. m.

ANTONB do REGO, - Mgr.

Alexander

Young

Hotel

The hotel is a beautiful stone-froii- t, steel-frame- up fire-pro-

building. Corridors, toilets and bathrooms are all wainscoted with Tennessee
marble.

All rooms are elegantly furnished and excellently well ventilated. Gentle
breezes waft through corridors and sleeping-room- s day and night.

This hostelry, of already world-wid- e fame, opend a little over two years
ago, has been favored by patrons from all parts, who unite in the opinion that
its service, its silver and cutlery, its linen, its china, its crystal, etc., are equal
to those of the best hotels anywhere.

WATKR A artesian well of one thousand feet
in depth supplies abundance of elightfully soft water of high chemical purity
Every room in the building has hot and cold water. All the table water, a
well as that supplied to the rooms for drinking purposes, is distilled.

IIOTF.L FARM The excellency of the table is much enhanced by thi9
hostelry possessing its own farm, where, from a fine herd of Jersey cows, an
abundant supply of milk and cream is obtained; a fine lot of poultry produces
eggs, and nice broilersja lotof choite runts produce the delicate squab required;
sucking pigs and young pork are produced by a herd of fine Berkshire hogs.
Fresh fruit and vegetables of all kinds are daily supplied from this farm; frogs
and mullet from the pouds are also supplied daily.

ROOK GARPF.X On the fifth floor, in centre section of building, there
is a ROOF GARDF.N of one-thir- d of an acre in area, furnished with beautiful
shrubs; seats and tables are interspersed and refreshments are served by active
and obliging waiters all day and throughout the evenings Awiugs are provided
for shelter and band concerts are frequently given. At one end of this garden
there is a large dance pavilion, while at the other end there is a similar room
fitted with all the comforts for a louuging-room- , where billards and other
games are enjoyed by ladies and gentlemen.

From the Roof Garden the whole of the city and surrouudiug country
with the sea on one hand and the verdure-cla- d mountains on the other, pre-

sent a panorama of tropical beauty which for grandeur cannot be surpassed.
Long-distanc- e telephone iu every room.

CABLE ADRESS-"YOUNG- 'S" HONOLULU
AMERCAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

SPECIAL RATES TO ISLAND PEOPLE


